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From the past 90 years, people have been celebrating Ganesh Chaturthi festival with joy and devotion towards Lord
Ganesha.

Our family believes in making Ganesh decorations with a message.
Every year our entire family meets to plan and decide the theme, decorations, and execution. This year our family
planned the theme "Nature". My cousin brother Rishikesh and his wife Aarya were the idea generator and executor for
the decoration. This year our message was on love towards nature & plantation. We used handmade paper decoration,
filled with sapling seeds which could be dissolved in water and planted in our building garden post our Bappa's eco-
friendly emersion.

This year I belong to Cargosol Family. In our office, we celebrate almost all festivals. In today's social- techno global
world a lot happens on Whatsapp : ) On our official Whatsapp group, received a message from our HR team member
inquiring who all are celebrating Ganesh Utsav by worshipping Ganesh idol at their home. So, all those were, posted the
pic of Bappa with the decor at their respective places. Even I posted my Bappa's pic.

Days passed, suddenly we were called for the impromptu meet, where
my name was announced for the Best Ganpati Decor at home. I was speechless and my heart swelled with pride for
setting an example towards my colleagues and society. Everyone liked the decorations which created awareness on
nature, plantation and its protection. Not only the decoration was eco friendly but also the Bappa idol is made of shadu
chi matti.

Our management appointed the first Cargosol employee Mr. Gajanan to visit and hand over the certificate to my family.
My entire family was present with a pride-filled heart to welcome Gajanan and shared joy and happiness together.

I am really touched that our efforts were appreciated and recognized!!!.

A very special Thank You to Cargosol team to appreciate our eco-friendly efforts.


